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Relief for Rosenburg

Give to sbdr.org

Go with SBDR

Relief for Rosenburg
is a partnership
between The City of
Gadsden and some
nonprofit
organizations in
Rosenburg, TX.

Southern Baptist
Disaster Relief, and
affiliate teams from
Alabama, are on the
ground in Texas
providing relief.

The Etowah Baptist
Disaster Relief
team has been
activated. SBDR
has relieved some
of the qualifications
for those who
serve, although
emergency training
is still
recommended.

Giving monetary
They are accepting
donations to
cleaning products
sbrd.org/texas
helps
only. A list can be
to
ensure
that
found on our website
volunteers have the
at
tools
need at the
etowahbaptist.com/ha timethey
they
need it. It
rvey.
provides for not only
relief services but
Supplies can be
also
chaplaincy and
dropped off at the
other
needs to those
loading dock of the
suffering
from storm
old JC Penney
damage.
building at the
Gadsden Mall from
We recommend that
noon to 6 PM
all monetary
beginning 9/6/17.
donations be given
through sbdr.org to
Please no clothes.
ensure that needs
are met by on the
Check the "Relief for ground
folks as they
Rosenberg" facebook
happen.
page for more
information.

Emergency training
dates can be found
on
etowahbaptist.com/
harvey.
The EBA team will
be going
September 20-26.
For more
information about
this opportunity
please contact Gary
Cardwell at 256393-7044.
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